
NDIRF and MS-ISAC Presenting Cyber Security Webinar 
 

The NDIRF has partnered with the Multi-State Information Sharing and Analysis Center (MS-ISAC) to 
make available a webinar introducing a wealth of cyber security resources available free of charge to all 
state, local, tribal and territorial governmental entities. Erin Dayton, Senior Program Specialist with the 
MS-ISAC will present on all of the benefits and resources available to state, local, tribal and territorial 
governmental entities for no cost through MS-ISAC membership. Some of the MS-ISAC benefits include: 

 
 CERT Incident Response: MS-ISAC can provide incident response performed by SANS certified 

and experienced incident handlers who are experts in incident response, computer forensic 
analysis, and malware analysis. This unique skill set combination enables the Computer 
Emergency Response Team (CERT) to more holistically investigate and report on the activities 
that may have taken place on the computing infrastructure, as well as enabling them to 
coordinate with, and augment, existing incident responders and malware analysts on the 
ground. CERT can perform remote or on-site analysis that helps answer questions regarding a 
specific event, incident or investigation in a manner that is accurate, repeatable, and concise. 
 

 Network and Web Application Vulnerability Assessments: MS-ISAC can perform both network 
and web application vulnerability scans in order to help identify vulnerabilities that could be 
leveraged by malicious entities to gain unauthorized access to a victim’s infrastructure, disrupt 
service, or cause other system issues. In an effort to help enable your organization to be better 
prepared for the current threat you face, the MS-ISAC can provide a free network vulnerability 
scan of up to 10 public facing IP addresses and five web site domains, which also includes the 
website’s subdomains. Once the scans have been performed, the results will be reviewed and 
sent in the form of a report, with the most significant vulnerabilities identified. 

 
 Cyber Threat Intelligence: In cases where an SLTT government is being targeted by a malicious 

cyber actor, the Intelligence Analysis team can provide information regarding the specific actor, 
group, and previous incidents, as well as offer additional assistance and recommendations to 
mitigate or prepare for targeting. 

 
 Suspicious Emails: SLTT governments can receive analysis of phishing and other suspicious 

emails by either forwarding the email or sending it as an attachment to 
suspiciousemails@cisecurity.org. 

 
Anyone interested in the MS-ISAC services will have two opportunities to view the introductory 
webinar. The first webinar will be on July 27th at 10 am CT and the second opportunity will be on July 
28th at 10 am CT. The links for the webinars are located below and on the NDIRF website at 
www.ndirf.com. For more information, please contact Brennan Quintus, NDIRF Risk Services Manager, 
at 701-751-9105 or at Brennan.Quintus@NDIRF.com.  
 

July 27th: 
https://cis-msisac.webex.com/cis-msisac/j.php?MTID=m07b8b82143d2156fcc330397f9eb6240 

 
July 28th: 
https://cis-msisac.webex.com/cis-msisac/j.php?MTID=md308f88c73d715a960e21d89e4a856f8 
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